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SABUKO (Society for Nature Conservation) is a nature
conservation NGO based in Georgia, Whose mission is to
protect, Conserve and restore wildlife and their habitats
in Georgia, increase the valuation of nature by the public
and to encourage the sustainable use of natural resources.
This document summarizes SABUKO’s work in 2019 in
these main directions:
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SAVING SPECIES
Conservation of Eastern Imperial Eagle; Study of Egyptian
Vulture; Biodiversity survey for four emerald sites; Camera
traps

Restoring Habitats
Landscape Scale Biodiversity Restoration and Conservation in the Iori River Valley

Empowering Locals
Water ponds in Chachuna; Newly developed pasture
management plan

Raising awareness
Permanent educational activities for children; Nature
walks; Spring Alive, Big conference on conservation,
Successfully launched membership program

Special thanks to Sigrid Rausing Trust for financially
supporting SABUKO's capacity building

01
Saving
Species
Species are the most visible
elements of biodiversity, having
a unique ecological role.
Conserving species across their
natural ranges is vital for
preventing further erosion in
their genetic diversity that
provides basis for long-term
survival and increases resilience
to environmental changes.
SABUKO aims at conserving
birds’ species diversity in
Georgia and ensures they
continue playing a role in the
web of life and contribute to
the global strategy goals of
Birdlife International.

Saving Species
2019 was a very busy year for conservation research and saving species,
SABUKO is currently running the project: “Landscape Scale Biodiversity
Restoration and Conservation in the Iori River Valley, Georgia” with an aim
to restore the ecological processes, habitats and species assemblages in
the landscape formed by the Iori River valley. In the scale of this project,
biodiversity monitoring system is underway.
Camera traps have been installed alongside the river forest, as well as in
adjacent ridges near the Azerbaijan border. This will allow us to find out
how mammals are using floodplain forests, in which eco corridors they are
moving and how Azerbaijan and Georgia are connected in terms of biodiversity movement.
At the same time, following projects have been implemented:

SABUKO extended focus from birds to mammals, including wolves
( ), European otters ( ), brown bears ( )
and Eurasian lynx () and carried out a biodiversity survey for four
emerald sites, e.g. Racha1 (GE0000011), Racha2 (GE0000040), Racha3
(GE0000041) and Racha4 (GE0000042), that identified habitat use of
otters, distribution of brown bears and diurnal activity of wolves and
mapped habitats which is listed in the Convention on the Conservation of
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats
SABUKO has continued study of Egyptian vultures and we assessed
breeding population of Egyptian vultures;
We have reassessed the population of Imperial Eagles, which is about
14-15 active nests. We have a also tagged two more juvenile eagle by satellite transmitters. i n Total, in the last 4 years, we tagged 15 juvenile
eagles, more than 58 percent of Georgian juvenile eagles dies with electrocution. We find it as an alarming threat, which should be mitigated by
improved planning of energy infrastructure.

SABUKO has published and sent remarks and opinions on the draft law of
Georgia on Biological Diversity and afterwards participated and attended
every public or closed meeting regarding the law, actively lobbying for bird
special protected areas (SPA) in order to reflect and provide special protection
in the new Georgian biodiversity law.
Our policy team has published and sent comments/reviews on EIA documents
and the concepts itself of different infrastructure projects.
We would like to underline the following ones:
Construction of 2-lane 22.7 km
long asphalt-concrete road, 6 bridges
and 5 tunnels are planned on Kvesheti-Kobi road, including construction of
one 9km tunnel. We made a biodiversity review of EIA of Kvesheti-Kobi section. No significant habitat impact
assessment was performed at the EIA
stage.
In Kaspi Municipality the project
of construction and operation of a
wind power plant (54 MW) is planned.
The project area covers: Emerald Network Site-Kvernaki GE0000046;

The scoping report presented
by the business (project) executives
included a number of mistakes and
errors, which prompted SABUKO to
publish its views and remarks as well
as had several meetings with project
holders. In particular, the one-day
survey could not be the basis for the
study of biodiversity. In our opinion,
there were a number of circumstances, including the violation of legislative requirements. The team decided
to appeal the decision of the Ministry
of Environment Protection and Agriculture to the Tbilisi City Court.

As for illegal killing and hunting, SABUKO hosted a large scale meeting in
Batumi with policy makers and interested parties introducing results of studies and planning the future steps. Team had a chance to present their findings on illegal hunting issues while working on
a document of legislation gaps and assessment of
the scale of hunting of birds in Batumi Bottleneck.
We participated in NGOs meeting with
falconry association to work, collaborate, fight against illegal hunting and monitor falconers across the country. The
most important outcomes of the meeting were jointly elaborated recommendations that both sides desired to see in
the Biodiversity law.
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Restoring
Habitats
Most of the habitats are at
least periodically used by
humans. In practice, this
means that our team has to
consider livelihoods,
mind-sets, needs and perspectives of local land users. Thus,
our habitat restoration measures have to be in accordance
with local agricultural practices
to be successfully implemented.
Since 2019 SABUKO
implements project Restoring
Gallery Forest and Grasslands
in the Iori River Valley Georgia.

SABUKO has also conducted the health status assessment of Iori river floodplain
forest. It identified that the forest cover has a tendency of increasing over the last
decade. Though, in terms of floristic composition, there is a quite big difference in
the upstream and downstream of the reservoir because of the flooding regime.
Besides, entomological and phytopathological research revealed that the sanitary
conditions of trees were satisfactory. However, a large number of rooted/broken
trees and dried and scorched leaves were spotted that is not caused by any pests or
disease but flooding regime.

Restoring Habitats
mentioned project “Landscape Scale Biodiversity Restoration and
The above
Conservation in the Iori River Valley, Georgia” addresses problems related

SABUKO has conducted the general hydrological overview of the Iori river and flooding modelling. The survey determined the floodplain area of the river valley and
serves as a basis to finalize a gallery forest restoration plan. SABUKO has already
reached an agreement with local authorities to take the list of measures needed for
the conservation of Chachuna valley.
Policy team of SABUKO started working on the legislative framework within the Iori
River floodplain and surrounding areas restoration project. We developed advocacy strategy for pasture conservation and will proceed on implementation in 2020.
We have studied legislative framework about pasture management.

Two main goals have been set: participation in the development of the Chachuna
Managed Reserve Management Plan and preparation of the document for adopto unregulated and unsustainable land use pressures such as overgrazing, land use tion of a normative act on sustainable management of pastures.
change and unsustainable levels of resource extraction.
Based on remote sensing techniques and vegetation ecological assessments, we
are designing a rotational scheme that considers the traditional driving of flocks
but at the same enforces time longer regeneration periods for the grasslands. For
once, this could result in a higher biomass production and for another it contributes to minimise the disturbance in the natural and semi-natural habitat.
The strengthened cooperation with the local communities will support SABUKO
to successfully implement restoration interventions on over 4,500 ha aim to
increase the resilience of the ecosystems and sustain the livelihoods of local
communities confronted by environmental and societal challenges.
SABUKO finalized a pasture management plan for the Chachuna managed
reserve. It provided estimated stocking rates and a provisional rotational grazing scheme to the Agency of Protected Areas. The plan currently serves as a
basis for lease contract for local farmers that implements a rotational grazing.
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Raising
awareness
Empowering locals

A combination of improved land-use practices at
a landscape level can restore and protect ecosystem services as well as enable sustainable production, and improve food security and livelihoods of local people.
We demonstrate sustainable land-use alternatives on the steppe to empower
locals in surrounding areas adopt the same management practices on their
own land and multiply its impact in the wider steppe landscape. The transition
to and implementation of these sustainable practices requires additional
efforts from farmers as they change their management practices and take the
perceived risk associated with this change.
To overcome such barriers, an incentive-based, small–scale, rural development
programme is proposed that mitigates their fears and increases local support.
We already established water ponds and well in Chachuna MR to support the
watering of around 7,000 sheep of local farmers and also provided with the
newly developed pasture management plans to achieve the best possible outcomes by thinking through the specific management practices.

Education and awareness of
general audience is a strong
guarantee, that nature is understood and appreciated properly.
SABUKO’s whole staff, especially education and communication teams work hard to
spread important messages,
make children and adults fall
in love with nature and start
listening, caring and supporting its needs.
2019 was another year of exploring new ways to reach to
peoples hearts.

Raising awareness

In 2019 SABUKO organized and held the Capacity Building Conference for youth in
Wildlife Research and Conservation in Georgia, Tbilisi. The attendees of the conference were the participants of YLAWC project, speakers from different organizations as well as countries and students – young researchers, who took the chance
to participate in the poster session along with discussions during these two days.
The agenda included more than 10 sessions covering interactive workshops, preIn 2019 we got the opportunity to join the Spring Alive campaign. This gives tea- sentations and panel discussions related to Wildlife conservation in different perschers access to the campaign and all the materials provided in Georgian language. pectives.
The campaign itself had a focus on the problematic of bird death through glass
collision. With HeidelbergCement as the main sponsor of the campaign, we were This year brought a lot of changes and communications of the organization was
able to continue this cooperation into autumn, by providing a ‘Life in Quarry’ works- not an exception.
hop for pupils in Dedoplistskaro.
SABUKO became the first organization in Georgia, that launched paid membership
The Georgian version of the Hour of Garden Bird campaign exists now for 10 years program and actually motivated more than 70 people to donate for conservation.
already. With fun games, bird walks and a ringing event, many school groups celeCurrently we are working on our new branding and website, that will highlight
brated the day in the frame of a Bird Festival in the Botanical Garden.
those 4 main directions of our work, that this report follows: saving species, restoBy joining the GIZ initiated Urban Biodiversity campaign, we brought the public ring habitats, empowering locals, raising awareness.
focus on the urban birdlife. Regular bird walks were offered in different parks of Tbilisi. A map introduces interesting bird spots and species were introduced, which are We will be soon available on www.sabuko.org
not automatically seen as urban birds, but have a permanent place here. With the
wild challenge we encourage people to get active for the birds sake. And on some
https://bit.ly/38lpGhM
public spaces there are now interpretation boards, which bring the birdlife in the
city more attention.
Besides our regular workshops around various bird topics at the National Museum
of Georgia and nature walks, we conducted several nature adventures and outdoor
classes for schools in 2019. Most inspiring topics have been ‘Endangered species of
the Caucasus’, ‘Voices’ - birds and music, the literature based ‘Hobbit-Nature-Adventure’, or ‘Raptors on migration’; to name a few.

JOIN SABUKO

